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News of the Week

—We learn from the Philadelphia papers that
at an early hour on Su day morning last, Mr.
Gee. Heltabold, the first teller of the Western
Balk, Philadelphia committed suicide at his re-
sidence in Washington street, above Tenth, by
cutting his, throat. Mr. Helmbold had been
coolnedtoithe home for a week by an affection
of the ayes. On Saturday night a friend who
visited Mr. H. found him in unusually good
spirits. He said thatthiseyes were nearly well
and that if his physician would give his consent
he would return to his duties at the bank on
Monday morning Mr. Helmbold, who was un
married, lived with his sister After be had
retired to his room one of his sisters heard him
walking the floor and she went to the door and
asked him if he was ill. He replied that he was
not, but that he was restless. At an early hour
in the morning his sister again went to his room
and receiving no response to her knock at the
door she entered the room and found the unfor-
tunate gentleman lying upon the floor with his
throat out It seems that Mr H , who had not
been in bedduring the night bad stood up before
a dressing glass and after deliberately inflicting
the fatal wound he laid down upon a piece of oil
cloth upon the floor where be was found s He
was still alive when discovered, but be died in a
few minutes. The deceased was forty-nine yeers
of age. He had been engaged in the Western
Bank for twenty-five years. During this timi
he bad enjoyed the unlimited confidence and res .-
peat of all who knew him During his boyhood
he at one time gave evidence" of insanity, and
was for a period placed. under restraint With-
in_a year he has been unusually nervous, and his
impaired sight has, at times, caused him to appre-
hend that he would come to want There is no
doubt that the sad act was prompted by insanity.

—The Fredonia Censor relates a bold burg.
lary and robb"ry which took plane in Hanover,
Chautauqua county, on the ith Fuur men
entered the dwelling hoise of a gentleman named
Smith by bursting through an dater door which
was bolted on the inside, the force used being
sufficient to split off the door casings After
entering the house they proceeded to a bed room
in the front part of the house, in which Capt.
Smith and his wife had formerly been in the
habit of sleeping, but finding no one in that bed:
roam they proceeded to another, in which Mr.
and Mrs. Satith were; Mr. Smith being at the
time asleep Go a lounge near the bed., , and Mrs.
Smith being in the bed, having just awoke as
the burglars entered the room. Two of the burg-
lars inumeraitaly snimail %Cr Amick Ayr hi. 11......

'and oontmenced choking him—be misted, when
they began pounding him with a bludgeon over
the head until he was rendered insensible by the
blows, and could make no farther resistance
One of the burglars also seised Mrs. Smith by
the throat, and pointing a cooked pistol at her,
demanded she should inform him in what part
of the house the money was kept Her husband
being entirely insensible and literally covered
with blood from the *rounds inflicted, .she gave
theta the informatioa desired, when' they went
to a desk in the-room and took out $l5O in tam •

ey, and notes to the amount of about $6OO, and
after getting what silver spoons they could find,
left the house The burglars were disguised.—
Mrs. Smith says they were small men. No ar-
rests have been made, and no clue has been ob-
tained as L the identity of the burglars. --The
wounds inflicted upon Capt. Smith's head are
very severe, but are not ensidered dangerous.
The burglars left in the room an inch chisel and
a club skint three feet long.

—Mrs. David Parcel!, of Niles, Cayuga county,
wifira wealthy and highly respected citizen,
was killed under distressing circumstances on
Tuesday of list week. She drove her horse and
buggy to her father's house, a short distance
from her own residence, and as she got to the
door, while her parents and sisters ran out to,
**looms her, the plank platform of the horse
broke. The horse took fright and ran: and one
of the wheels ofthe buggy coming in contract
with a tree in front of the house, 'Mn.iParoell
was thrown out and 'killed. She leaves It hus-
band and three children.

—A brutal murder was perpetrated in Roches-
ter, on Sunday. A man named William Taylor,
an Irishman, killed his wife by beating her over
the, head with a catil,ltt The American gives the
following borriblifienident, occurring after his
arrest. ‘.411e was subsequently taken to the
home, and on seeing the murdered woman's
teepee, he shed a few tears and exclaimed, "Oh
my little duck!' He was furnished with some
food at his own request; and made a hefty meal
In the same room, sad not font feet distant from
the *apse."

—Mrs. Robert Schuyler, who during theLlifi
of the Rail Road King, went by the name of
Spicer, sad was not known at ill as Mrs. Schuy-
ler, until a short time 'before his death, is now,according to the Philadelphia Ledger, erecting •

magnifiesatbasteUsted cottage at Saratoga, about
half a mile from the Lake House, which has a
*bagel near it that oomasanicates wlit the main
building by as nadmirouad passage. The work
pen seem to think that this is a very suspicious
eirenntstaitee, and will have it that Robert is not
deed, bat is to be brought toAhe new residuum,
which is thee triaged_ for purposes of dodging.

—A dispatch from Dubuque states that quite
as eatitemeat was eroded in that place, the
other morning, by the attempt of Mr. Mallen,
Posenating Attorney, to shoot Dooley, Editor of
the Efpress sad Herald, who refused to Nudge
retract/as Of an offensive article published Sate.
day. Man= fred twice, neither shot taking
Amt.

—Najof tee, We United &star Omni at
Basle, tiled of looks, in Weabingeon on Saar:
day last. He bad-ben saaidentally woluadeil is
the foot by a pistol in bis own bead. His
raiaaisa won aonvoyed to Virginia.
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Of course we have no disposition to east A shade
upon our ootemporary's "character for Veracity"
—but, it is "beyondtge question of a doubt," that
the actual ;result is October will be fai short of
the above estimate. Indeed, we are inclined to
think, that the Republican 'majority in Erie
county last Fall was muck larger than it will
ever be again. The ;suit, then was in excellent
trim—now it is not. Itthen bad enthusiasmupon
the one band, and the hopes of the "five loaves
and two fishes" upon the other, to give its devo-
tees strength to labor—now its enthusiasm is in
its "scar and yellow leaf," while its hope of the
spoils has "taken to itself wings and flew away "

These things are evident throughout the entire
country, and there isCertainly no reason why the
Republican party of Erie county should be e:
empt from its due share of the depression which
they unquestionably exert over pasty sucaes4

We do not speak at random, or without cause,
in saying this, as a brief review of Republican
prospects throughout the country will demon.-
striae. First let us look alassachtusetta--the
very focus of sham Republicani4m. There Sum.
ner lives, and shakes his gory locks—there Banks
is nominated, and flutters his banner of "let the
Union .tide ;"—and there, too, all the isms that
go to make up the pie-bald opposition to the
Democracy, under whatever name or form, have
no difficulty in finding ready believers. But
even there—upon a soil thus congenial—we find
that the Republican party dare not go before the
people single-handed—they, therefore, gat up a
mock "American" convention to nominate
BANKS as an American first, (though the real
Americans had nothing to do with ii,) and then
tbey followed in the wake of the pretended
American convention and nominated BANKS as
a "republican " This provcs they are not con-
fident of the,- atreugth ac "republteaus“ to that
State" though tt..y bad an overwhelming wsj tr

ity last fall Then bow is it in our itwa •tale
David Wilmot dare not come before the people
simply as a Republican, but seeks, though thy•

shallow pretence of a "union" ticket, 3 nil a let-
ter oL"soft sa*der" to the Americau,, to realise
his Abitioui hopes of being Governor lie will
be disappointed Pennsylvania has uotx.•t been
abolitiooised, and more thau that, it uever eau
be. As that excellent paper, 712,I<ress," said
of her the other day, "she is German, ,very Ger-
man, and just as Democratic. Scare Up tile
wildest sort, of Yankee excitement, beat it 4
hot, stir it with stump oratory till it boils over,
then bring it over CO Pennsylvania, and we will
warrant you that it will get cool enough to be
handled without gloves by the time its surges
reach old Berks, or the healthy region of the
Tenth Legion. She has a spark-catcher and a

damper fur every crazy locomotive she catches
in the case of the perspective '—

But fur, -real reforms that can be woven into the
web of the 40111111011 life of a healthy people, she

has no superior?' This is the political charac•
ter of Pennsylvania, portrayed by one of her most
intelligent sons—and it is truthful; and being
truthful, it will,at once be seen that she caa
never—no, never :—become the sponsor fur such
a political pestilential demagogue as David Wil-
mot, even though he gets down on his knees and
grovels at the feet of spurious Americanism

But the State where the downward tendency
umusi apparent, to New

York. There the " hand writing on the wall"
is so,plain that even philosopher GREILICY, of
the Tribune, sees and reads it. Here him, under
date of August 3d

"Thousand did vote for Fremont last Nos/ember, who
were ant republkatis, and bed never before 1856 pretended
to be. 6amis of thus really believed that the outrages in
Kansas would revolutionise the Country; some 'went in
for the chancel,' es tally after the magnificent triumph
so Mains, tancyin that their prospects for missions,
collectorehips, Ter tonal governorship, and other nice tit-
bits. wet-, bestirs- # the comparatively unotlicered republi-
can part* than t$ either of its rivals. Many of the.. are
with as in bear]—so far 11l they have soy heart—to•day;
but four years ii long to wait, and they are cutting in for
what is going now, intending to secure our eternal gratitude
and the fattest berths in case the protpeot shall justify
them in coming bask to us in 1858 or '6O. They calculate
that we can very well spare them till then, sect that they
may meantime contrive to pick up something or other by
lying around loose through the sterile intent. The idea
is not so bad, regarding the matter in a purely practical
light."

Again, from the same (trade--
" Those republicana who formerly belonged to th, demo-

cratic party will return to If, now that tbereJa no lannedisie
chance of a republican ascendency in the national coon

But the idea of Greeley, so happily expressed,
that a large number of those who "Shrieked"
so enthusiastically last Fall, are now " lying
arounti loose," is significently illustrated by the
course a °amber of prominent papers in that
state have taken of late. The Editor of the Buf-
falo Express, (to adoo, the language of a cotem-
porary) wandered out of 'his ward, and for his
interference at the polls, got an Irish club over
his bead at the last Olivier election, and the
Express has since thee virtually abandoned the
fortunes of the black republican party, by prof
claiming openly for the leading doctrines of the
American party The Be/adoRepublic, another
leading black republican paper, has dinounced
the legislation and policy of the party, and given
notice that its partnership w,th the donoern is
dissolved—potby "mutual consent," but bccau.e
it will not sanction the corruption of the leader..
Then comes the Oswego Tines, the Syracuse
Journal, and several 'other leading black republi
can papers which have all backed up the course
of the Buff* Express, and talk very much as
through they 'Ought to be "seen to" by SewAnn,
WEED it CO , or they .will be o( but IrttW further
use to their party The New York Evening
Post and the Mirror are also questioning the
polity of the party in pretty plain terms, and
New York Times, • piper of large circulation,
has formally given notice that it no longer trains
under the seotiettal flag of the "republican"
Party.

From these indications, and iieveral others
that ire could name, it seems to us that the idea
that spurious Republicanism can increase its
majority this Fall over that given.,to Fremont
last, in any part of: the roue try-7*sta in Brad-
ford, Crawford, or Erie--is simply absurd. As
Greeley says, thousands voted for Fremont last
Fall, who were not Republicans, and now that
there are no "missions, oolleotorship, territorial
governorships, or other nice tit"bite," to give
them to secure their "eternal gratitude," they
never will be. They will Nitwit back into the
Democratic ranks, and in six months, if any
body hints that they ever "shrieked for bleed-
ing Kansas," they will deny it.

Is.. TheRepublican joaraals which hare beer
exulting over the supposed electioo of RAM*,
a rampant Meow Nothing, as Governwof !dia.
multi, now feel very bed at the prospect of hie
defeat, aid to *over their retreat resort to their
noel stereotype cry of 'hosiery. It won't do,
however; the muss is too easy !

Wilmot satk i, t w.
Cn • mit I .190;---N:-/r. .tarot i► -at) .tic

much Viril,p4x. it 4a,4 foi: the D.•-
isykirloy, ao,t that oIL all, pipit* :111,1 pa•
litical prtrait of th Ipublioso o -
due for (lawn )r iu hsit.l4oto
style. Fiery p 9rwiti aso versAnt with the p •

ties of Plats iylv int s. .! I►,vil Wtlm.t eame
upon 010 stage, will red i.oit I the skill of the
artist. lend—

"Now he tells us that Congress possesses
sovereign power over the primary disposition of
the question of slavery; yet wbeu in Congeals he
manifested his opposition to even receiving pe.
titious on the subject, by supporting the notori.
ous "gig rule."

"Now he mourns over the Missouri Compro
raise, and has not been speriug in bitter dentin
mations of those who favored its repeal; yet his
ewu v•ote stands up in the Congressional record
lu opposition to extending that line to the Ps -

At:, and thereby endeavoring to settle the ques.
tion for all time.

"Now a viuleut denuuciator of the late Pierce:
Administratiou; yet iu 15.32. he planted him-
self upon the Baltimore Platform of the Loci)
Foco Party, and gave Lis support ti Pierce and
King

Now the loud mouthed opponent of the
titeusion of slavery; yet when in Congress, in

1846, he supported the auuexation of Texas iti
such a form as to admit that State to be divided
into four Slave States Si radical a supporter
of the low Tariff of 'l6 ai to be branded by the
protectionists is a '•Frce Trade tory," a "be-
trayer of the interest. of Peamsgluania," whose
bathe with his deeds would "stink forever in the
halitosis of all true Penusylvauiaus," it was as•
hefted that the iudigoatiou of an ontrag..d pro
ple w ,uid "drive him to that saoe where the
worm dieth out awl the fire is out quenched;"
)er in '55 he writes a letter which is now •pokeo
of by bin old I.l..eiluelatiirs is placiug him fore
most among the champion, of the "protective"
otemst

Such, Laialy, is the politie4 record of David
exhibiting lout flit 'idly as au unpriu-

ciplid demagogue ot priuciples, but as
wholly uuworthy the couti leuee and respect of
any 114,11.). career Alows thAt he is a
wan wlio t. oul) tot lifluself, and who is capable
f doiug au)thing au I profes-tug anythlug to

wkauee his own 5..!:641 purp P.e• But upon
his awu .ulyauceoieut, h i owu Jae's show that he
goes with a piny as long as they yield him all

ello.iSeSt,deuttol.Aril )1,1-liktl betrays
thu eoufideuce repose I in him, thr.oc, tionself
into the artu4 of ht. foluer eueuaie•, whom it
bad beau lit, to opp.se, scups the priv,
ilege of dotug a share of their dirty work; thou
turn+ serpent like and attempts to snug the
bosom that nursed him huh) power, mud hurls
Au uulimited torreut of blasphemous luvective
upou all who refu.,i Co follow him in his !roach
erou, coutite.

Thole u vor suppqrttog, hitu way be•p.►tter him
with praise, but they w.yertheless Lutt.t detest
the luau. .N) such tietnag .per, us hie owe
reoorl shows hum t ever have the res-
pect of toy party, however much they way
praise him."

Mir The (Poiscrec wants 1•1 know to what
principle Junes II C.ay is a "tr•it.a. ' Ile • a traitor to

this great principle .I.,ppotottiltu D. ,Issery •stensain -
pr tuelittd kis iJu stnuns t kthAr • 1....1.11 1 and •Itron i.rd --

1( • h p nit p.rly -.VI • Krum party —which was
issoeutially,Aiitt Siavery —into the ranks of a party—the
Democratic party-1,11.th to ossentially pr. slavery, and
th.effve. he is a "traitor." The Inference is irresistable
from the preastses.—Gazette

Is this so? Let us see' The last National
U invention of the Whig party—the one that
nominate," Scott—adopted a platforni that, in all
essential particulars, was more pro slavery than
any ev.!r enaoted by the Democracy Sat is this
all The Whig party was a national party—it
lo,ked for votes, and b tasted of statesmen as
well among the sugar sod e at,+ll tiells of Louis-
iana and Mississippi, as among the pines of
Mame and the granite bills of New Hampshire
an IV• aasoti -.h0e...., (*.tr. may ••••Ailr

Elitor to assume, at this late day, that the whig
party "was esseottally an anti•slavery party,"
is to presume that his readers art very great
dolts, or-he imposes up in the public the paint
fully necessity of assuming that the Editor him-
self has become demented The Whig party
was "essentially anti slavery," was it? Why
did'nt it abolish slavery in Kentucky, where for
twenty years it tiourtshel, with Henry Clay at
the head of an ove.rsrh-elming majority? Why
did'nt it in Tenness.te, in North Carolina, in
Maryland, in 1) laware, in Georgia, in Florida,
in all of whioh it was at different periods in the
asceuleue)? But, says the Gtizrffr, James B
Clay is a "traitor to the great principle of oppo•
sition to slavery extension—a principle his
illustrious father cherished and defended "
Almost the last public act of Henry Clay was to

hill) pass the C tmproluise in.asures, among which
was the Fugitive Slave law. And it was upon
this occasion that he declared that when the
Whig party became abolitionixed he would de-
nounce and abandon it But actions speak in a
more emphatic language tbaa words—and tried
'by them, Henry Clay was not opposed to the
"extension of slavery," for he voted for the ad-
mission of Missouri, Alabama, Florida, Missis-
sippi, and Arkansas as slave States,and he declared
that plr&inally Its had n t obj.ction to the an-
nexation of Texas, but on the contrary would be
glad t t see it From all of which we infer quit
when the atzette stigmatizes James B Clay as
a traitor to the 'Whig" party--t party now
dead—or to the.pettliples his father cherished,
it forg.os whit if due to its own character, and
at the .same titu falsifies history and fan'

NEl4.olt:al. —lt it rendered pretty certain that
the Caz) ,it., an I other papers Lit that ilk, liars
been crowing, ,iver the election of Knew

in )114.1nri, h,if at. votes were
emoted. Tile S, L wts Leader's Jefferson City
corresponi4nt

The tables k• pi at the Capitol foot up as fol-
lows: —ln thti and fourben re-
p .rted countie.i, Stewart has Aar majority

The counties to hear from are 'Ripley,
Shannon, Dunkliu, Butler, and Howell, a new
county formed from Oregon The first four of
which gave Volk 483 majority over Ewing, and
which also gave him 291 majority over Benton
and Ewing 's vote united. The same counties gave
Buchanan 361 majority. Howell county is not
included in the above count; it wilt no doubt
increase the majorities. There can no longer be
a shadow of a doubt as to Col. Stewart's election.

sig., The N. I Times states that an "irregu-
lar Doctor," well known along Broadway, was
detected a few days since while at a New Jersey
watering place in such relations to a lady that
her husband, inflamed with jealousy, consented
that his friends should punish summarily the
offender. The friends took the doctor from the
bedroom he occupied at night to the beach daub-
ed him with tar, sod then sprinkled him over
with sand Slime of hi* kilo* boarders foun.
him in the plight, sod, tisore ftosiderately than
gently, came to his relief with soft soap and
scrubbing brushes. All the parties kayo since
returned to town.

*fir An unknown girl about twenty years of
age threw herself on the track of the Gennep-
kiwi' !toad In advance of the train on Tuesday,
and was torn to pieces. She stepped off 'the
track when the train approached, and then on it
again when the train was too near her to be atop
pad. It was an evident case of Weide.

N-NEW YORK.
..rrropomione4o" t ILA* 011imertrf• J
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Midsummer! stim\sun bas soma down upss us;
uo roofs an ahelter,lko blinds can mann mo—-
w.; are moist with endless perspiration. To this
end we indulge in knanlestiootations of Law
Beer. Lager has become domesticated among
us, the tutelary divinity of "Deutches," once
known only as a sedative for ill-furnished stom-
achs and a companies of i/1 twrored Oka.", is
uow admitted freely into velvety paunches, and
tailless gratefully with turtle and high wises.—
Lager Beer has become one of the institutionsof
Gotham. A newly arrived Frenchman, taking
observations among the Broadway shop-signs
was beard to exclaim, "Lager Beer! Lager Beer!
how many of se peoples is called Lager Beer!"
The next volume of French "noteson America,"
way be expected to contain some such remark as
follows: "The cellars along the principal ave-
nue of the Metropolis of America, are occupied,
for business purposes,. almost entirely by the
extensive family of Lager Bier!"

The town ifquite deserted by fashionable resi-
dents, but is well filled with strangers who keep
the theatres and concert rooms afloat. Trade i
getting active, with the South and SoIOW-est
especially, though the West has not--‘;gan to

buy largely. An immense stook-tit-dry goods is
pushed off to-day at *tuition. The auction sales
are getting very popular among buyers, though
the consignors of goods are not. very much de-
lighted at the "slaughtering" process of these
4slei. importers to whom goods are consigned
care very little what they bring, So long u their
five per oent'is secured. Cotton is up tad diir
p.ysed to climb higher, though it will be impos-
sible for manufacturers to obtain advanced rates
fir their prodaois. It is always easy enough to
pi an advance on raw material, but manufact-
tured goods will not rise—the competition is too
great. Wool is sustained in pries. We look
for lower rates in sugar, it is time that sweeten•

ing became cheaper, the world is getting sour,
since punches have been manufactured of
"straight" brandy and lemons.

The Cunningham baby is on exhibition, and
Is said to be patronised, but nothing else excites.
toy interest. All the stirring men have caved
io since the sun came out yesterday morning.—
Unman nature can't be provoked to exoesses in
such weather. People have a tendency to inert
tia;And the stages are full to tie delight of the
drivers. Apropos of stages, we_heard an &nee-
dote of one of "Kip and Brown's" drivers the
other day, which will serve to Westgate the hab-
it of that fraternity. "Every trade has its
secrets." Keyser, the engineer of a dilapidated
"bus" retired into the hay loft of the stage
stables by night, in order to count over the gains
of the day and make au official return to the
proprietors. One of the proprietors happening
to be ensoonsed in the said hayloft overheard the
following interesting series of remarks. Keyser
loquiturr.. "Dere ish von dollar for Kip; dere
ish von dollar for Brown: dere ish von dollar for
me; dat ish tree. Dere lab von dollar for Kip,.
von for Brown, von for me; dat ish six. Here
ish von for Kip, von for Brown—mein Gott!
none for me'. Even it must be, and the no odd
dollars for me." "That is very well counted,
Keyser," responds Kip from the 'depths of a
hay cock, but seeing we furnish the stages, I
think you had better give us the odd dollars, and
I guess, Keyser, yon hadn't better drive for
Kip & Brown any more."

Mbektee" wrap DOOlO, ani2 Dave

on hand all the stale jokes which have been
bandied about since the days of Joe &tiller,' are

requested to send them by mail, post paid, to the
"funny man" in Harper's Weekly." Hie can.
stitution ba, bwocae debilitated by tba hot
weather, and he finds it hard work to revamp-
old jokes; those of his own invention aro good
enough with the single exception that „nobollf
can be found to laugh ►t them.

The town is thoroughly empty of thR( "ton."
All the,swells are expanding on the Abskiore,
and crinoline is source in he streets. The
workies are here, sweating away to raise the
cash to foot the bills at dry goods stores,. that
weave the snares that catch the beaux, that tum•
hie into matrimony at Saratogo and Newport.—
Pretty soon, they too will begin to learn the
expense of dry goods. By the way, that 'aro•

ciouily funny man in " llarpr's Weakly" must
stop tolling about hoops; that game 4. "played
out," as the boys say. ERIE.

HAYS GOT TIMM A.NEINVILH.—AL short time
since Mr. BUCHANAN received a letter from Prof.
Silliman and others, including several Doctors
of Divinity, objecting to the employment by him
of the United States military forties to. execute
the so-called laws of Kansas, and assuring him
that they would not cease to pray thatil.he might
have the proper course of duty pointed out to
him, or something to this effect. To this letter
the President has just replied, briefly but point-
edly, denying the premises, questioning their
knowledge of those laws, and after acknowledg-
ing their validity, he (nicely assure.' them that,
by the help of God, he will euforee them in so:
oordance with his oath of office. We hope these*
Doctors of Divinity will be satisfied to doctor
divinity in futtire and allow the President to

doctor Kansas !

SIMATOR ROSIL.—Tbe Galveston Civilian
says that Senator Rusk was not killed instantly,
but lingered for a short time, though doubtless
in an unconoious condition. Quite a number of
letters have been rectified at the Washington
post offtoo bearing the frank of Senator Rusk,
which also bear the post mark of the day of his
death.._ The Cincinnati Enquirer speaking of
hie senatorial character say

General Rusk-never committed any blunders,
exhibited any weaknesses, or even any impatience
but calmly repoced on his own honesty, and bid-ea bis time. He was a model American Senator,
not affected with the pedantic affectation of some
of the Northern Senators, destitute of the stump-
orator rudeness and coarseness of some of the
Western members, and free from the hectoring
assumption of some of his collfrom the
south. When his he stalwar=re arose to
its full highs in the Senate, every one listened.
He only spoke when he had something to say,
and it was always said with clearness, Aipity
and force.

.tom The Washington eorrespoodent of the
'hiladelphia hem says that the same of George

Bancroft, the great histories, has been revived
in politieal :for the pleas of Minister to
Keg Mod or Minister to Fruit*. Mr. Boneroft
is engaged sposiimportent historical works, bat
from the first was a great friend of Mr. Beek/m-
-an:

The liepublicia papers begin to thisk
that Thatais is sot sleeted amnia of Mis-
souri, au& are breehiss the fall of their hopes by
latitaatisi that there will be fraud is. Ott wo-
n. of 1111. TOW $e give the cetera to Etratrasrl

noli„. A suit claiming $26,0u0 demotes far an
alleged breach of prontiso of marriage, is causing
considerable excitement in'the fashionable circles
of Boston. The parties .arc Moan Ingle, of
New. York, plaintiff, and Dr. Geo. Hayward and
wife, defendants. Mr. Ingle met Mrs. Hayward
in Europe as the youthful, beautiful and wealthy
widow of the late Arna Binnoy, where he says
she promised to marry him. The defendants are

now abroad. Rufus Choate and W
Candler are retained for the defence.

seL, On Saturday quite a acetic occurred at
the New York Hotel, a gentleman residing in
the neighborhood befog discovered by a wealthy
down town merchant on terms of too great intl.
macy with his wife. The offending party mad,.
his escape almost in purer naturalibus, and-was
taken, by those who saw him, to be a Jiziatic.—
He ran pretty fast, for the injure 6usband had
a revolver. Albthe parties cog to "our best
society."

Tw,

York Times

.EUSAD, the Know-
aed by over 4000

year Buchananandßreekinridge
Mato by ;ow- majority, and now

lected State Treasurer by 111,000
majority, while the Democrati have gained four
members of Congress, and 3cure,l the Legislas
ture, witl 20 majority on joint ballot. This is
a glorious record for he gallapt State of Ken
lucky!

CM

bur Darioa4 Bullock, Etiq of Bradford court-

ty,sbas been appinted by Gov. Pollock, Presi-
dent Judge of the 13th Jtidieial District, vice
David Wilmot, resigned. , This is the first offi-
cial intimation we have heard of the retjraey of
Judge W., and Mr. Bulloeli will keep the scat

warm for him until the fall . of 185S, when the
defeated candidate for Governor will doubtless
be renominated

ARRIVAL OFNE ARABIA
1==:211

NE*'..Y.),EIK, Aug.
The Royal Mail Stearnihip Arabia, Captain

Stone, from Liverpool on the *th inst , arrived
at 4 o'clock, P. M

GREAT BRITAIN.—iII die House of Lords on
Thursday, Lard CampbelL presented a petition
from the Queen and Prittoe of Oude, residing
in England, expressing great regret at the revolt
in India and the suspiciuti attached to their re-
lation—ohe ex King.) The petitioners stated
that they had received assurances from the King
that he was entirely inn4nt of any complicity'
in the outbreak, and they prayed that the charges
against him might be made known, so that he
might establish his innocence Objections were
raised on merely technical= grAund, which were
withdrawn.

The bill authorising the embodiment of the
militia was read a seconctftime, after a brief de.
bate, in the course of whieh Lord Penn:lure and
the Duke of Cambridge stated that efforts should
be made to induce the,; requisite number of
militiamen to volunteer fiir the regular army.

The shore cable of the 4alantie 'telegraph was
successfully landed at Valentia ilry , on the
evening of the

The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland received it
formally from the offieet's of the Niagara and
Susquehanna amidst great enthusiasm

The expedition is said rat have put to sea short
ly after the latdiog of ths cable, but as the Tele-
graph line to VaLetitia wo- not completed; we
are without information df its progress

The Emperor and .Euipress ur the French,
accompanied by Count Walevrskia and a small
suit arrived at Osborne en a visit to Queen Vic-
toria, on the morning of the Gth, and were re•
calved with a royal saint() from the fleet at Spit ,
head. The visit was a sta-ictly private one, and
would not, it is believed, ,extend beyond the Isle
of Wight., ay.4 p.ohahly R.1rimr.u..4.1.6. Navvy

A most vigilant surveillance was kept up in
the neighborhood of Osborne, and all over the
Gland by strong pollee trom London

A petition milling upiu Parliament to send
out a much larger force to India thau way cuu
templated was reeeiviugv: uumc•rous e.iguatures.

FRANCE.—The trial of the Italians accused of
au attempt to assassinate; the Emperor, bad re,

suited in a verdict of guilty, with extenuating
circumstauces iu tavor of‘ Bart lotte and Grills
The Court seuteuced TAralgi to transportation
fur life, and liartulotte and 1.-.0 year;
imprisonment. The tri.d excited very little iu-
terest.

SPAIN.—The Prrls :correspondent of the
Times, in a letter on the Spanish Mexican ques
Lion, says from 40,000 to Awern•rus
were ready to march into the Nlexieun territo
ries as auxiliaries against the Spaniards. If any
difficulty on the score of nationality had been
raised, they would have assumed the M•xican
flag and enrolled themselves as Mexican citi
lens or soldiers Tit„ Mexican government
seem to have uu obje•tion to a war with Spain.

The same letter says the Spanish government
goes on with its military preparations as if no
mediation had been accepted. The effective
strength of the army is expected soon to be 1211,.
000 men ; and there was a rumor in Madrid that
the Royal Guard, disembodied under the regency
of Espartero, would soon be re established

Writing on the sth, Ulr same cork .pondent
says, it:is said in ()trivial quarters, that, contrary
to all expectations, the arrangement of all the
difficulties exifting between the Spaui,li and
Mexican governments has again been sa,pended,
in consequence of accounts received from Mexico
by the last mail. I :give the ruin ir without
guaranteeing its accuracy•

The search of an English steagiei., on which
it was expected 31azziui was a,pa'ssenger, by the
officials at Naples, withuat any previous applica•
tion ur by the consent of- British authority, was
much talked of at Naples ; and the c.irreapon-
dent of• the Tunes believes tha: a remonstrance
had been sentto the Neapolit in pverutuent, but
without eliciting any answer

The eiops in Italy li.td all been ?.ecured, and
the wheat harvest was set flown at an average of
a crop and a heti A cmisidcrable increase was
also anticipated in the quantity of wine
' INDIA —There is nothing later from ludia,
but the papers continue to publish details of
atrocities committed by the insurgents, furnisliod
from private correspondence

LATEST NEWN —Major Gen Wyndham had
accepted an important command in India

In the city, the belief in the fall if Delhi Lisa
become almost univerial ,

The reports of its capture previous to the 17th
of June have been found to be unquestionably
false, but the impression is that the event took
place two or three days later, and that, although
the news had not been received by government
authority, it had reached the native bankers, and
had prompted the purchases of which they were
maintained at advanced prices, both at Calcutta
and Bombay, just previous to the departure of
the mail'

The Patters of Kansas,
From the Washington Stu, .1

Our information is from as true a Pro-Slavery
soaves as ever ezisted. From a gentleman whose
sympathies and associations are entirely with the

ro•Slavery party of the Territory, who has as,
earnestly contended in favor of making the new
State slaveholding as any titan living, while there
existed the slightest hope that such labor might
in the end prove successful.

The gentleman to whom we refer informs us
that some time before Governor Walker reached
the Territory, the pro•slavery party bad with
great unanimity come to the conclusion that it
watt useless to continue the struggle to, make
Kansas a slaveholding Stem, it being Spparent,
past peradventure, that a very large mijority of
those whose right to vote on the subjecit no one
disputed, were opposed to the establialusent of
slavery as a permanent institution of the new

State. On consultation, upon cooing to this
opinion, they very properly eoncluded that their
best policy would be to *mute Demoeratk %sees.
dancy io the organization of the DOW Stitt., under
the auspices of the old law and order party, end
with such provisions as would secure to the pre-
sent holders of slaves there, and to the slave-
holding Missourians on the borders of Kansas,
all their rights. Or, is other words, toislace it,
though a non-slaveboldiog State, iktee strictest
and closest sympathy with all the positions of
the National Democratic Party upon all slavery
questions.

To this end it was determ;ned long before the
late Democratic Territorial Convention met, (bat
its nooks should be from a nonalaveholding
State, and some oat who had been conspicuous as
au scam sympathiser with the law and order
'Arty throughout their troubles, though not a
prolalavery man. This was to obtain for the
new constitution, 4d, iqdeed, for all points of
their policy, of making the State as thoroughly
Democratic as possible from the start, the votes
of as many free State settlers as possible. This
is the secret of thenomination of ez Governor
Ransom. This policy, so far, has succeeded
even better than its most sanguine advocates
anticipated—it being already evident that it will
triumph in the end by a large majority.

In pursuance of the understanding to abandon
further serious efforts to make the new State
slavebolding, it was, that Free State men were
permitted to become heavy owners in the four
towns known as the pro-slavery cities: Leaven.-
worth, Dpniphan, Atchison, and Kiespeok And
also on account of it alone did Gen. Stringfellow
sell opt his Squatter Sovereign (newspaper) to

become an advocate of a non.slaveholding but
ultra Democratic State.

Death of Hon. Alexander WCalmot.
Hon. Alexander M'Calmot died at his resi-

dence in this plaee, on Monday morning last,
in the 72d year of his age.

Judge M'Calmot was one of the early settlers
of our county, and for a long time was exten-
sively known ass lawyer and politician, through-
out. the State. In early life he filled several
county offices, and for a time was connected with
a Democratic newspaper in this. place. He sub-
sequently studied law, and soon rose to eminence
at the bar, both as an advocate and counsellor.—
Receiving the appointment of President Judge
of the Courts of the Clarion District, he served
with distinction on the Bench, and at the close
of his term resumed the practice of law. Upon
the elevation of his son, Hon. J. S. M'Calmot,
to the Bench, he retired from his profession and
has confined himself since to the settling np of
his private affairs, and to the enjoyment of the
sweets of private life. In all the relations of
life be was highly esteemed, and his loss will be
severely felt in the community. He was one
of the few men of the "olden time" whose pres-
ence in our midst was sugestive of the stirring
events of the early history of our country. Bat
a few more years, and the last of them will' have
been gathered to his fathers.— Venango Specta-
tor.

SPECIAL NOTICES
farA PERFECT 14111BOTITUTIC FOE THE LAN.

CET, LEECHES APiD BLIDTERS„:
I'i.sTEAD of being a panacea for all maladies, It has control

over but ONE MALADY—has but ONE AlM—accompliaties
out oyiM THING, to .it; SeRDPIta tlttaltilLaTOST DlSZASS—what-
seer be its form or locality—whiSther in the head, throat, chest.
abdomen, extremities Of akin. Seery form ef milLmensiguie (bet
nn other disease) is subdued by It as easily as flre is extinguished
by water le it asked, kens it does this •--simply by restoring the
lost tnisti.* between the fields and solids. Such is Its potency.
that like vaccine nutter, it requires merely what adhere to the
point of a quill dipped into o solution of it, to elect the suttee
system.

hops.. Of its intr;*•te caber, de esii9filessed CONON le sty, asord
14.1 the dtreoreter. mast be tie edge.'lili
PRIME Co- T, $1,50 PER DRACHM—PRICE si, PER DRACHM

Four month, ern, this mysterious medicine was submitted to
the tnbuisal of an intelligent public. In that short period, nearly

fire hundred editors and publishers U S., Canada/, British
Provision and England) have pos11(10.1111( tested or wituesaed its
efficacy is bsfisursatery Deasaars, and hare probouneed it the most
eslizable medical discovery of this orally preceding age. This en
lightened Jury of flee hundred reliable men, by their unbiased
verdict, hare sr,o the Autlphleptie Saltau established character,
so sill be wet. by thefollowing hsief extracts

l'rons tot A0..0 Trnoeller.
thin► the followtng testimonial. from puhltshers, mho r

rVIT.A the Salt in partnent for advertising, entitled to higher ro•

ration and more confidence, than the certincate• unlit:taxa
attached to advertised nxdietnes.••

Leta *porter, Mos —"The boo 0.41Ci110, the Antlphl.v tete
salt, i• rapidly wortiag Its way to popular favor In tate rsty—has•
tog coned Itheousatise3, Pleurisy, Rash ot Blood 43 the Redid, Croup
and liroochltia"

Itillem.—•• It la a ware remedy for Inflammatory
('moplainta."

firmtarreleJosersuil, Pa --" It stands unnvall•d in laiLmmatory
I-,

Norway 4strnHAN+,Alt. All whn /.see curod Ihe ha
derived the most beneficial effects from it"

Ptketaiga Jowled, 0 , edited by Mrs. E S Dexter —We can nay
(min expenener, it is an excellent remedy for Headache, Nenfa/gla.
Ague and Palpltatibn u( the Heart—lntlwed, we are gar, it will du
all itprofeesee, and we say God speed the Dew medicine:"

Jeferaingsulle Dgragerrat, it btu cured several cases of
Rheumatism, Branching. Erysipelas and Canker

Letrastora eldr.easte, Me Our Journeyroan was cured of severe
N0.“,..4u to one greet.-

Pikthuitipits• Heral4l, Ps It is growing eery popular bore "

Liberty-Tian Banner, NIL It has cured Humors and Indsm-
mstory 4 utaneous Dinessee."

Waynesville rosette O.—. Weknow itsubdues Fevers., Headache,
re.oneeite, and local pains—working orfrouo hat ejectsally '

Another editor, by letter to Dr. C., nays .—I know of erversi who
are using it with great benefit, but unknown to theirfamily ph est
ctans, whom they donot wish to elm!

Another— • I have been a dyspeptic for 34min—hare taken the
halt tour weeks, and am entirely oared."

Another—" A win of mine, subject of Fitsfrom boy hood, med
the salt one month, and is well."

.Virryetlit Tlutssionta. rum—. It ie •alutale sulatitatte
Vesesretion and Blisters.

Boo**roll( tsbatrTer, o.—" In revers Ind InflammatoryRbeutna
t It tol Invaluable."

Pam- Chruitsaa Taws, !Vim
to t he Hooka "

"The editor ennedhf Kush of Blood

ekro.Belf, K —" Etat7 man 'mould have tt h
famitt ••

Doom- Dr. Coggsweits Salt has wrouiLt (rest

." It has been used successfully inSep,.CrusAawrnra■ Eagle, tad.—
Another editor, ti) letter —"One of our compositors .has taken
f.ir Pleurtny and Heurtturn, nod La loud to its poise.'
Another—" It IA very popular with the larlies,in- Nervous

Female Complaints."
Another:—" It is the best remedy (or Fersrand Ague ever used

in the West " g
Another —“Ily wife has loneliest' idlticted with Inflammationof

the Lunge and a hard Cough. she Ida used the Salt les. than one
month, and her complaints are VI-oily reinovad."

Another —One of our nhytiretans taros up Ass a.* at et, in the
face of a Neurslirie cure ttvtne own family, which he witneesed
Ile saes, fail wrought tee epee. I told him, faith or no faith, the
Salt hits done what her "could not do.

Another —••A child of mine dangerously sick with :scarlet Fever,
was quietly coped with the Salt.

/rem Co Ammer, .Y Y--." We know a al all a professes to tx "

Newark-tmes, 0—" It le en eaeellent rerneelv for Neuralgia,
Heetlealfte. Inflamed Eyes. awl Catarrh It te. matted a great die-
torrfy ; end we ear, 'Tremble, on disciples of EseUlapius "*

Another, by letter —" wtfe ha. been ettre.l of indamattop of
the Womb en.l,betresetng Piles "

Another—. Oar torso clerk has had the Spine Complamt for 13
rears—kw uaed only one box and le well—rul a member of ho
fartuly was cure.l of hallow:a/awn of the Kolorls from the' same
bon.-

Another—" in aged Scotchman, a Compositor in our tifikw....
the Venereal of 14 velars' etanthol, with one Nix and

half"
Another.—" A map of Chronic ;theta:tat tem cured to three week• '
Palmyra Setittoci, V P —"lt 6AB cured the most rtrul.not forsri

t Salt Rheum."
" E•re7 faintly should hare it atJOlirrosaQ. Vamp, Y -

harrd for Musernam war "

uses- e. Draftee, Mirk —"lt •1 attended hers with /Tsai
Roston Tsasucript—.• We concur in the Pions of the Traveller

thst these editorial verdicts., under the circumstances, are entitied
to mnre than usual consideration "

.

While man, nostrum-makers stetitniae the good-naturird
an.11,111-mblen public, by ordering "from six to a down boxes or
bottles, to cure say malady,- the disoOveretp happy in being able
to state, that the severest forms of 'moot ingaiumatory disease, are
f,ereopee by ewe Acute package, and the most obstinate and lone
standing ores, by w.('brook kage Irdoesjuat whit It claims
to do—no more. no Ileitis& iv reemsnags film Use
symensa ail enema eat rouses eisgrectsees.

NO AGENTS.-11114r To protect the community from imposi-
-1L..0 by caseirrfeils, the proprietor will employ No Utter, and has
made sorb arrangements, that he can send the Antiphlogistic Fait
to any aluantitt, by Yuri. or EirRIUM, to ley pert of the United
-totes or foreign countries, without expense to the purchaser. It
is (..it up in drachm packages for acute disease, at s'2—chronic
lackak". s3—end family 40 iSt. it la accompanied with a h.story
of its distovery, ,and hill directions for use.

N It—Re'repreta—no person in the United States or sleirwhen.,,
has been appointed agent by him for the mien( hi. (talt—and times
who ere announced as agents, are only selling thefts; V 1
rrortved byupblishers in payment for advertising, So that gEee-
after, tell pisihe saws ufrems, the Antiptilogiette Salt can ly be
had by MAIL, (free of expense) through BON /PA Post/ Odle*,
Boston, Yam, nr at his Mier, YS WINTIR BTRZET.
rj. All letter. with money should berefusereilwaii'inlia Post

O&M( where mailedse,
it costs but five mats, and will rutheir

safe orris el. his ens day, (beside* odic* salmi 317 were re-
cei red—moetly for Chronic ?miter*, COGGSWiLI., Y. D ,

Roi.ton, Mar , 1867. [Discover./' and Proprietor
Weadvise all to cut out sod nave this in[ t &woven

.6agturt 22, 1857.-16.8m.
ear3llol ir have been I.lin to cuSleat• the scituaintance

and friendship of D. L110.11614111D, of Rochester, N Y
from learning of his estrsordtaary su,Aess in the treatment of dis-
eases of a private nature. See nvestiseronit in our advertising
columns. Aug. 1,1867.-12.1r.

TO TON PiILiVRIfiILING CORIMERIITT, Aetna-
hold's Genuine Preparatioe of Fluid [strati Roam is

as s specifki. Road tinadvertisement beaded ..Fleinankrs
(leonine Preparation." ," Imlt

BATCHICIANIVN HAM EVlL—Like a 044 rlrer,
broad and OWp and strong, the napatatles of NIL A.

A FIELOWS 114111-irernreow and enierard, berytag laic--
eourtars, sa.aloatog up'proteeders, drowntetall doe, castingopen the aborts sad *panda( rocks, the tuaaa of taiapoetry

and the deed dada of unappresialed tries-atII sold or&spited, at INY Itroadway New Yak. Coantertette an owned,arnld all osewipt the boy. has Rte. 4. Batchelor eta
• IMLIAIII A. BAPCNICLOR, s'

OSBroadway NewYork.
All °thinan connterllett.—Soldby Stewart h Steelebr
ilarfteware of an lam avow cal"D."'D. Batehelees Halm;oflrliea, N. Y., and hawked stayed by Tattle h Mows. et Ashen

Naderof dealerswho well IAare,aow Wag °Maimed,sad will at
4 be pabltaked lad&

MARRIED.
•

On the 12th Loot, 16 the. Roc V.P. Wilson. Mu ?TM NiNMO and Witte AIMS TIMM all of this city.

DIED.
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